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app"ar- a. a prillciplc ill "'\('ral of the ,ncll'lI('~ ue"· ... I...d III tlll~
\·ohllllt·. illcludill~ the Bwallua and the Kl'clle. In addition to the
struclural l'rill,.il'lcs mcntioncd abovc, the Haw-a emirate comhines
thc Irail' or feudali'm, despotism. and 11lIrl'aucracy. Centralized ,tatl'S
with which this state may usefully he eoml'areu inelude that of the
Ganua, the Hwanda, the Suku, the Swazi, and thl' Yornha.
The ethnic mixture of Fulani eon'luerors and Hausa--ru!cr and
rnll'd-i~ a further subject of interest in the Hausa state. Comparison
of the "Hausaeized" Fulani elite, descriheu in this chapter, with the
pastoral Fulani (Chapter 91 provides an illustration of how the pastoral
overlord" of a cOIHluest state heeame ahsorhed hy their agricultural
subjects. Some earlier Af"il'ani"ts mistakenly hypothesized that this
never occurred.
A strong overlay of hlamie religious and social forms i" characteristic of Hama "ociety. A long, prouu tradition of literacy in Arahie
and the a\'ailahility of writtcn rccorus in Arabic and Arahic script
makl' this society one of the few African soeil'ties for which it is possible to trace devl'lopments over several hundred years. For students of
Islam or cuhurl' l'hange, the Hausa (as well as the Fulani and the
Soma Ii) offer an cXl'cllent opportunity for observation of the tran"formation of Islam in an African setting.
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M. G. SMITH

The Hausa of NorthcrI/ l\Jigeria

INTRODUCTION
LOCATION
The Hausa arc a numerous \\'est
Sudanic people settled in northwestern Nigeria and adjoining regions of
Niger. 1\lost Hausa are Muslims. and most Muslim Hausa live in i\:igeria,
their homeland lying between latitudes IOYzO and 13hO north, longitudes
4° and 10° elst. It is these Muslim Hausa of northern Nigeria whose
culture and society I shall try to describe; but first, it is important to see huw
they differ flOm their pagan cousins.
MUSLIM VS. PAGAN HAUSA
The pagan Ilallsa-speaking
peoples of thi:; region go under variuus names. such as Arna ur A'zna,
Bunjawa, l\bguzawa, all conferred on them bv the ;\Iuslims. These paGan
Hausa live in :;maJI villages of exogamuus patrtlineal kin, \\orshiping nat~Ire
spirits known as bori or islwhi, and deriving their subsistence almost entirelv
from farming and gathering. \Vherever they are in close contact with th~
Muslim llausa, they are subordinate.
Muslim Hausa are organized in a number of large centralized chiefdoms, some of considerable antiCJuity, and all having their government and
economic centers in a large fortifIed city. The technology and ecollomy of
these 1\luslim Hausa arc highly developed. They involve agriculture for
subsistence and exchange; a wide range of craft specialization; an extensi\'e
network of trading relations and institutions, including markels, currencies.
long-distance caravan traffic along protected routes, and customs du ties; and
judicial systems enforcing Islamic la\\'. In place of exogamous patriJineages,
among these 1\luslim llausa we find an elaborate stratification based on
hereditary occupational classes, the various strata being integrated b\ tics of
c1ientship, allegiance, political interest, Islam, and historical tradition. Thus
the differences between pagan and Muslim Hausa reveal inlJuences of commerce, techno!ogical development, and urban growth, as well as conquest
and Islam. In history and culture, the Muslim Hausa may perhaps be taken
as representative of the more developed Islamic societies of the \Vestem
BACKGROUND:
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perhap~ a fourth of the llallsa vocabular\' is of ;\rabic deril',luOIl alld Ill,lIl\'
terms lor basie institutions and skills are of Kanllri origin, the Kanllri ,;f
Bornu, west of Chad, haVing dominated the Hausa, politically and culturally, from the fifteenth to the eighteenth century. Since 1900,' the I Iausa
have acqucred yet a.nother layer of loanwords from English, and so their
language reflects theIr cultural history.
ECOi\'Oi\IY
Portrait of a Hausa Man

Sudan. Along with the Dahomeans. Ganda, Ashanti, and Yoruba, the
i\ luslim HJusa belong at the upper limit of the developmental range to be
found in indigenLlus .\frican societies. To the student of African history,
the I Iausa have a special interest since we can trace the outlines of their
de\'e!opment through written records. Political scientists may also find that
knOlviedge of lfausa government illuminates feudalism, bureaucracy, and
despotism. as well as the political institutions of Islam.
In the ~igcrian census of 1952, Hausa were estimated as 5.5 million,
mLlst of whom li\'ed in the area delimited above. However. apart from
scattered pagan communities, this area also includes another large ethnic
group, the FuJani, \1'110 numbered about 3 million at that date. Some Fulani
are pastoral nomads, moving with their cattle within and beyond the limits
of Hausaland. Others, perhaps one half the total, are settled among Hausa
as their rulers, and have adopted Hausa language and culture as their ownwith certain differences that express their greater emphasis on Islam and
their pastoral cultural antecedents. In this account, I include the settled
Fulani ruling class within the general term "Hausa," except where clarity
requires differentiation.
PHYSICAL APPEARANCE
In consequence of their heterogeneity, the population varies greatly in physical type. Pure Fulani are likely to be tall, lean,
and with markedly aquiline features; but even in this category, some are
black and others are of light copper color. The "pure," non-Fulani, Hausa
type is rather shorter and stockier and has more heavily Negroid features;
but these are ideal contrasts rather than average types. Generations of interbreeding has produced an extremely variable physical type.
LANGUAGE
Thus Hausa are a heterogeneous group, whose most obvious
common features are a common language and habitat. The Hausa language,
. from which these people take their name, is classified as belonging to the

Ecology
Ilausaland is open, rolling savanna, at a general elevation between one and
two thous~nd feet, broken only by numerous rocky outcrops and thickly
wooded wateIcourses. Aptly dcscnbed as orchard~bush, this \'egetation, like
the ramfall: t1nns out to the north .. \t latitude 12". rainfall an'rages oct";een
40 and 45 mches per ann lim.
. The IlallSa year divides sharply into a long dry season, follnwed by a
penod of ram; from l\lay to early October. Brilliant electrical storms in Lte
Apnl and l\L1Y herald the coming of the rains. During da",illa (the wet
sea~on) the country is clothed in green, and the people grow the bulk of
theIr fn'1d for the followmg year. In [\ugust there is a brief break in the
rams, when bulrush millet and maize are harvested; the first peanllts are
picked m late September.. Kalw (the main harvest) begins in "'o\'ember \\'ith
wet nce, co,\'[,eas, late mIllet and Guinea corn and continues until February
when the sweet potatoes, cotton, sugarcane, and tobacco ha\'e all been
reaped. T~le Iwlw. season is followed by Talli, when days are cool and clear
an~ the IlIghts clully. Ralli ends when the harmattan blows from the desert,
bnngmg clouds of dust and a drY'burning heat with noOn temperatures of
about 100 Ba~ra, this season ,of the harmattan and meningitis epidemics,
ends with the 'rams, to everyone s relief.

Thr~ughout Hausaland temperature \'aries greatlv bv season and day
from a dlllrna' range of about 12° and an average of ~bol;t 80° in the rain~
0
to a mean (>f about 100 in IJazara with a greater diurnal range. To keep
t~ack of sea,;o~al movements, Hausa emplov an Eastern calendar that div~d~~ the ye.cr l~tO 27 periods of 13 days each, and a last, Jaball<l, of 14, each
dIVISIOn taking Its name from a constellation that rises at the time.
G~ain is. the staple diet, Guinea Corn. millet, maize, and, to a lesser exten~, nee. bem~ the principal v~rieties. Supplies permitting, the Hausa eat
gral~ tWIce dally, for thelT mam meal in the evening as tuwo (a heavy
porndge) seasoned with mira (a peppery stew), and for a middav snack ;s
fura (a dough ball) taken with milk or tamarind. The diet is sh~rt of pro-
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tein but has a fair varietv of sweelmeats, bean cakes, and snacks, that women
prepare. Iioney and s,:gareane are available, and stimulants, particularly
kola nuts, are in constant use.

j

\i

Agriculture and animal husbandry
Besides the crops already mentioned, Hausa cultivate a number of roots, such
as rizga (Kaffir potatoes), gllrjiya (Voalldze;a slIbterranea, the Bambara
groundnut), cassava, and where conditions permit, yam and cocoyam, as well
as onions, chili and other peppers, okras, Tama (Indian hemp), pigeon peas,
and indigo. They distinguish different soil types, and distribute their crops
accordingly, marshland with its capacity for dry-season cultivation being
highly prized, and intercropping the general practice elsewhere. Green
manure, cattle manure, and periodic fallowing are employed, Hausa cultivation being based on a rotation of fields, except that home plots, heavily
manured with household refuse, receive little rest.
In addition to what they grow, Hausa gather wood and grass from the
open parkland for fuel, building, thatch, basketry, and mats. They use the
tamarind, locust-bean, baobab, deleb palm, horseradish tree, and date palm
as sources of food; the silk cotton for kapok, shea tree for oil from its nuts,
raffia for building, and gutta-percha for export. Hunting and fishing yield
very little, though monitor lizards and guinea hens add variety to the diet.
For meat, milk, and butter, the Hausa depend on the pastoral Fulani,
who graze their herds near village markets where they purchase the foodstuffs and services they need, sometimes undertaking to quarter their cattle
on a villager's farm for an agreed time, in return for money and grain. Apart
from a very few cattle employed in farming, livestock raised by Hausa consist of horses, donkeys, goats, sheep, turkeys and other poultry. Of these,
goats and poultry are in women's hands; sheep, rather less so. Horses are a
man's pride but donkeys are the main means of local transport.

Occupations and crafts
Most Hausa men farm and also practice some other occupation. Only aristocrats, officials, wealthy merchants, and leading mallamai (clerics) do not
cultivate their fields themselves. Even in the rains men practice nonagricultural specialties as much as they can. In contrast, few women take part il1
farming, although they are called on to harvest peanuts, cotton, gurjiya, and
certain other crops. Women therefore have considerable freedom to pursue
various female craft and trade activities throughout the year.
A simple list of the more important traditional male occupations will
indicate the level of economic and technological complexity in Hausa s0ciety. Hausa classify men as hunters, fishers, builders, thatchers, butchers,
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tanners, le~therworkers, saddlers, weavers, dyers, woodll'()fkers, blacksmiths.

bra~s and sdversmiths, calabash-workers, potmakers, drummers, musicians of
vanous types, praise-singers, barber-surgeons, tailors, embroiderers, washermen, .p~rters, commission agents, traders of various kinds, including {lltlluei
(speclahsts in long-distance overland trade), makers of sweetmeats. makers
of baskets or mats, tobacco grinders, specialists in herbal medicines, clerics
ru.lers, officials, and their agents [fc.dll1l'a (courtiers) or jeklldu (intermedianes)]. ~hough mcomplete, and excluding all recently developed s]'ccializalJ~ns: th!:; c~talogue indicates high levels of technological self-sufficiency
within a chiefdom and of economic integration among its various commUOltles.
Moreover, Hausa women also have occupational specialties. Thev process sweetmeats and foods for local sale; thread, for local ,,-eaving, and make
both the standard Ha~sa gw~~o (colton blanket) and pots; raise goats and
poultry for sal.e; trade 10 medlclOes, vegetable oils, cigarettes, and other ,mall
Items; malOtalO the cult of spirit-possession (bori), and also are its main
devot~es and exponents. An unmarried woman may act as a praise-singer or
Jakadlya (female messenger), or as a prostitute, in which case she either
enters the local guild or works independently.

Material culture
Given this range of occupational specialization, only the salient outlines of
Hausa material culture can be treated here. Iron has been mined smelted
and worked for as far back as Hausa traditions extend, the main ,;oodwork:
ing tool being an adze, although small axes are used to hew trees. Local
metallurgy provided Hausa with their tools for farming, sewing, leatherwork,
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hunting, warfare, and so on, as well as decorative ornaments, such as the
heavy silver ""oil/aye that women wore on their wrists and ankles.
In fighting, cavalry formed the main striking force, organized in several
divisions. Ilorsemen wore armor of chain mail or quilted cutton, the latter
also covering the Hanks of their mounts, Swords of local manufacture broke
easily; hence tempered blades were imported from 1\lorocco and the Near
East. Shields of hide, bows, and arrows (some poisoned, others shot aHame
into besieged settlements), muskets, daggers, lances, and kagai (light battleaxes) were the weapons mainly used. Towns were fortified for defense, their
walls surrounded with a deep ditch, their gates closed with heavy iron sheets,
and the entrances recessed to hamper attackers. Captives were chained together by their ankles for the homeward march.
Hausa leather reached Renaissance Europe through Morocco and bore
that name. The best leather comes from Katsina goatskins, tanning with
acacia and local potash being a special art. Leather was used for loincloths,
shoes, horse trappings, saddles, sheaths, quivers, and satchels for the Koran,
as well as for buckets, snuffboxes, cushions, and other domestic articles.
Clothworking is a traditional Hausa industry. Women spin the locally
grown cotton for weaving by both sexes, the lighter men's weave being sewn
into clothing for men and women, and also serving as a traditional currency
in certain areas. Women's cotton blankets are traded far afield. Embroidery
with locally processed silk is a male craft; it is frequently combined with
Koranic study by sedentary Fulani.
The local script, known as Ajemic, employs Arabic characters but differs
from standard Arabic. For centuries, chiefs and wealthy traders in Hausaland
have used this script in government and commerce.. A special branch of
clerical activity is devoted to copying Arabic manuscripts, both local and
foreign, as well as preparing amulets and charms, many being worn on the
person in leather cases. Mallamai also teach the Koran in their homes to
young children. For this they receive token gifts from the children's parents,
and more substantial shares of the zakka (the grain tithe at harvest ordained
by Islam). In these schools, children learn the first sixty suras of the Koran
by heart with little explanation. On graduation, they acquire the honorific
title of Mallam, and are encouraged to study further the essentials of Arabic,
Muslim law, Koranic exegesis, and rhetoric. Keen students travel long distances to study under a scholar of high repute in special fields and, on returning home, transmit their knowledge to others.
Dyeing with locally grown and processed indigo is a skilled occupation.
Dye pits are sunk eight to ten feet in the earth, being narrow at the mouth
and lined on the inside with traditional cement made from old indigo dye,
cow dung, ashes, and horsehair. The locally grown dye is vigorously stirred
in this cylinder by hired men using long poles. It gives a dark blue color, and
is also beaten dry onto the cloth. When not in use, dye pits are covered with
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conical thatch to reduce ev,lporation, ,\, permanent ("apit,d, lhesc l'ilS arc inherited through males.

Exchange and markets
.Most Hausa men practice their craft or trade on a part-lime basis, afler farmmg, or on market days. Only where there is an assured market for craft
products can craftsmen become full-time specialists. In the cilics and on the
borders of large pagan groups. some eraflS, such as weaving, lailuring. leatherwork, or metalwork may support full-time specialists.
Traders are more likely to devote full time to commerce than craftsmen
to therr crafts, General trade in local staples as well as foreign goods, largescale kola-nut t.rade, an~ cattle shlpm~nt to Southern l'\igcria. clcarh- re'juire
cons~a~t at,entlOn. In City markets, dJi/a/ai (brokers) also find it prrlfitablc to
speCIalIze, as do courtIers, praIse-singers, and a few others. Butchers rank
low In Hallsa society, but they are important and often wealthy. since they
control market supplIes of meat, hides, and skins. To dispo<e of meat rapidly,
they pay drummers to announce the coming kill, and also help one another
to sell it. VJithout an announced supply of beef, markets arc poorly attended.
EXCHANGE
For the most part, Hausa combine production for subsistence
and exchange, subsistence being derived primarily from farming and gathermg, whde, cash income comes from cotton, peanuts, and other cash crops,
lIvestock, lon~st products, craft products, services, and trade. Rural expenditures focus on those tradItIOnal needs which households arc unabie to produce themselves. Survey data show that during 1950 in rural Zaria, roughly
one ~alf of the consumption of ninety households was self-produced, the
remamder bemg ~cq~lfed through exchange. There is great variation in the
extent to whIch mdlvldual. households participate in the exchange sector.
ThIS depends partly on theIr capacity to do without local commodities and
services.

The Hausa system of exchange has three distinct levels, There is a
complex patt~rn of gift exchange at kinship ceremonials such as naming,
weddmgs or j unerals, at the main Muslim festivals, Id-e/-KahiT and Id-e/-FitT
and at harvest when zakka (tithe) is distributed. Gift exchanges confined t;
males tend" to be uneven in value. Commercial exchanges proceed at two
levels, '\'Illll~ and beyona the community. Intraeommunitl' exchanges consist
- " exe Ilanges for
mainly of era;t
- , products and servOIces, w h
ereas'mtercommunIly
the most put mvolve cash crops, meat, and imported goods. Trade within a
Hausa comrrunity never ceases; children hawk cooked foods around the
v~llage from dawn till dusk; petty traders keep tables laden with kola nuts,
cIgarettes, matches, soap, kerosene at their entrance hut, while carrying on
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some craft or cOIl\Trsation. I !owever, the great bulk of exchanges takes place
at the regular market meeting.
M,\RKETS

f [ausa settlements may be classified as urban or rural, acetlrd-

ing to the fre(juency and size of their markets. Cities like Kano, Z.aria, and
Katsina ha\'e se\'eral markets that meet dady, as \\'ell as regular mght markets. Important rural market towns also have a daily market, several ful~
time specialists, and some European trading posts staffed by Southern ~I
gerians. Smaller towns and villages have a regular market once or t\\'Ice
weekly. In eastern Hausa, Village markets seem to meet more frequently than
in Sokoto Province. The market days of nearby communities are arranged to
form a cvcle so that the market meets at a different village every day. Adjacent m;rket cycles tend to overlap partially, but attract. the .same group ~f
outside traders, who move easily among them since theu pnce structure IS
much the same,
City markets are centrally located near the merchants' quarter. Village
markets often stand on the village perimeter, in an open site with rows of
sheds to accommodate traders. In rural areas the market assembles about ten
in the morning, reaching its peak around two in the afternoon and breaking
up at dusk. Fulani pastoralists, whose women attend in order. to sell mi~k and
butter, settle themselves in a group to one side and take httle part 1Il the
trading. HallSa girls in their best clothes also attend in bevies, some hawking
foodstuffs and snacks, kola nuts or cotton thread, while others wait for the
young people's dance when market is ove~. In and. around the ~heds vendors
group themselves by commodities, the yall koll-who deal 1Il antImony,
mirrors, needles, European thread, ginger, caps, cloves, black pepper, beads,
natron-sitting in one place; potters, in another. Other specialists have their
separate places. Commission agents or brokers, and young folks hawkll1g
snacks or kola nuts, keep moving throughout the crowd. If tax is overdue, the
village chief or his representative may attend to remind late payers.
Underlying the noise and movement is a clearly defined organization.
Each market has a headman (the Sarkin KaslIwa or Magajin KnslIwn) responsible to the village or town chief. He in turn has a number of assistan~s,
the Snrkin Awo (Chief of the Grain Sellers, often a woman), the Sarkm
Pawa (Chief Butcher), the Sarkin Dillalai (Chief Broker), and so on. Each
craft official knows the group he represents, and is regarded by its members
as their market leader. Accordingly, craft headmen remain with their various
groups to settle minor disputes about payment or quality of goods, price, ~nd
the like, before these become serious, or to bring them to the market chIef,
who can refer them to higher authority. Perhaps for this reason quarreling
and blows are very rare at these markets. One senses that for many who
attend it, the market is a major social event, while others derive pure pleasure
from trading, irrespective of pront or turnover, and still others attend of

Procession in Kana The
emir's bodyguard is shown in
a procession in Kana. (British I n{orm3 hon Service)
necessity to e;~rn the money with which to buy articles they urgently need.
~~rkets provIde. the large~t regular assembly of Hausa, and arc SCaI'cely
vIsited by tile rulmg Fulam, who nonetheless, through the market organization, ensure that these assemblies meet and disperse peacefully, insulated
from political agitation.

TERRITORIAL ORGANIZATION
THE CITY • The pattern of Hausa settlement
is compact,md the people claSSify their settlements as cities, towns, or hamlets. Residence in cities carries most prestige, in hamlets least. Each state has
one pre-eminent city, the binzi (capital) where the ruler and senior offiCials
live, the m~in administrative and economic institutions of the state are located, and learning, crafts, and communications are most advanced. Such
capitals have long had separate wards, some reserved for visiting immigrant
groups, including Tuareg, Arabs, Nupe, Kanuri, Fulani, and others.
Nowadays lar3e settlements of Southern Nigerians have grown up around
these old cities, and most also contain a European suburb, occupied mainly
by commercial and administrative personnel. These Hausa state capitals vary
as much in size and population as the states themselves. Kano Citv now
contains over] 50,000 people, while Hadeija, Daura, and other small e~irates
ha~e capitals with populations of less than 10,000. The centers of large
emuates, such as Katsina, Sakata, and Zaria, each held over 50,000 in 1952.
Despite these large urban centers, the great majority of the Hausa are rural
folk, liVing in villages and hamlets.

Most Hausa cities contain large structures more than a century old,
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'juarters), Each holds as many huts as wivcs, and in adoition the householder
may have a tllraka (separate hut) of his o\\n, Ilut types vary from the round
windowle~s ones with thatcheo roofs ano mat-covcreo doorways to rectangular
huts with one or more rooms and an encloseo porch. An intermediatl' type
is the adadll, in which an outer room with Cllrving walls lcaJ~ into the round
hut. ~mall ~:ranari('s made of mud or corn,talks stand around the cikill gida.
There muy be a light, thatched structure for wet-season cooking in addition
to open r.earths. Households that can afloro them have their uwn \I ells, or
-nowadays in the cities-a piped water supply. In one ClJrner by the rear
wall, behind a cornstalk fence, arc the pit latrine and the bathing placc,
In the design of its women's quarters the ordinary home ooes not diller
greatly from this pattern but it lacks elaborate forecourts and mud-roofed
rooms, Poor compounds may even lack a zallre (entrance hut), ha\'il~g instead a recessed entrance known as a kofa, HuraI compounds are typically
fenced with Cuinea-corn stalks which require annual repair. 1\lost compounds
have a smal: round hut in the forecourt where young boys and visitors sleep.
The zaliTe is the place in which the men of the compound sit, plying their
crafts and talking with their neighbors and friends. Noblemen and merchants
conduct their private interviews in one or another of the interior rooms,
A gida (compound) with only one entrance is regarded by the Ilausa
authorities as a single social unit, having one head, the maigida. Such a unit
may, in fact, contain two or more domestic groups, each wi th separate
gra~aries and food stores. Such domestic divisions may be expressed by partitions in the women's quarters up to the forecourt fence. However, until new
entrances are cut in the compound wall, it is officially treated as one unit
under its senior male.
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The I husa word g"r; denotcs a rural town or village. I lausa
do not distinguish rural units with .lady markets from" oth~~s with less freeluent markets. To them. difTerences betlvcen old ~nd nell" settlelllcnts are
more enlightening. Thriving nell" townships arc malllly found on motor roads
near ferry points, or on railroads laid down by the Bnush, but many settlements on these routes have a long history. i\lost older vdlages or rural towns
lI"ere \Valled and fortified against raiders. Parts of these walls still stand, although they have not been repaired for the past sixty 'years. Such walled
villages are the typical capitals of village areas and eontam ~he local market,
the mosque and the official priest, the village chIef and hiS resld~nce, and
the great majority of the population in the area under hiS charge. rhe pnn·
cipal mallalllai, traders, and craftsmen of the local eommunlty Will also be
found at its capital. These villages vary in size between one and four thousand people, but in Katsina and Kano, several contain 8000 or more.
The great majority of rural people identify themselves as ~alakalVa (commoners), in distinction from their sarakulla (rulers or chiefs) or ~Ilasu
sarauta (administrators or office-holders). These distinctions are relatIve to
the context of discussion. Village chiefs and officials may rank as subjects at
the level of emirate organization, but as "rulers" in their local communities.
The folk distinction is useful mainly in directing attention to the divergent
interests of rulers and subjects, and to their relations.
A village area is a clearl); demarcated territory that traditionally formed
a fief, and under British rule, this served as the smallest unlt of local administration. Besides the village capital it nonnally contains a few hamlets,
scattered within the area. Each hamlet forms a separate administrative ward
under a resident ward-head, who is either the founder or some member of
the putative founder's family. The village capital is likewise divided ~~to
wards, each under a resident head, some wards being inhabited by famdles
of the same occupational group, for example, dyers or blacksmiths.

TilE \"ILl ACE

POLITICAL ORGANIZATION
The institutions of office, kinship, slavery, and
clients have provided the main principles of Hausa government from the
sixteenth century until recently.

The concept of office
Traditional and modern government proceeds through a system of titled
offices (saralltu, singular, sarauta), each of which is in theory a un.ique ind.issoluble legal corporation having definite rights, powers and duties, speCial
relations to the throne and to certain other offices, special lands, farms, compounds, horses, praise songs, clients, and, fonnerly, slaves. Until the British
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occupation of 1900..·]<J03, the priucipal uflices of anI' I hU"l q;ltc were d.stribu~ed among the dynasty, noble lineages (most ,;f which lie/(' Fulani),
certam c1ellcll groups, the ruler's clients, eunuchs, and thronc daves. An
order of occl,patiunal officials, which was mainly reserved for commoners,
had httle di/ect political. importance, though of value administratively.
The Jnterplay of kmslllp and office is seen in the position of noble
.
lmeages. These a~e units that have maintained prominent political positions
?ve~ the generatIOns. Some clerical lineages with hereditHv in terests in
Judicial and priestly offices form a distinct section of this nobilitv. In most
states, though not in Zaria, the major offices are traditional Iv distributed
among these descent groups, so that each office tends to be filled from one or
two lineages that lack claims to other offices of the system. Under these condItions, ranI; a~d lineage intertwine closely. A noble lineage contains a number of competing descent Illles, with historic rivalry among them, and with
dIlfenng ties of alliance and c1ientship. The relative rank of these deseent
h~es depends on their p.olitical successes, and genealogical segments that ha"e
faded to mallltalll polIlIcal prominence often fail to maintain lineage status.
•
Divisions arising on the basis of competition for office
wlt.hlll such noble lineages are naturally most acute and important in the
ruhng dynasty. Some states, such as Zaria and Katsina, have tll'O or mGre
dynasties, each divided internally in various degrees. Others, such as Kano
or Sokoto, .which have only one ruling line, display the samc essential structure, the slll?,le dyna,~ty being quite as effectively subdivided into competing
segments or houses, as IS Zana with Its three or four royal lincages.
Under both the Sultan of Sokoto and the Bri tish, candida tes for a
vacant throne were customarily subject to the evaluation of an electoral
council comp<lsed mainly of official clerics from that state. This council's
selection was ~.ubject to veto or approval in the last centurv bv the sult30' in
this, by the B~·itish. No members of a royal line could Sit' on' these coun~ils,
which . gener~)ly recommended the rotation of kingship among the local
dynasties or rl1'al segments of a single dynasty in order to rcduce the chances
of conflict. In deciding among otherwise eligible candidates for their nomination, the c~unC'i1 paid special attention to the support that rivals could muster
among theIr kn, but even more so through their clients and slaves. ~o\\'a
days, even at the village level, appointments still depend on these estimates
of popular support, as shown by the number and character of kin and clients.
. On appointment, a new ruler or official sought to put his close kin,
chents, and slaves into strategic administrative positions, appropriate to their
s~atus. The greater the. proportion of senior offices vested in particular descent
hnes, the fewl" re~alll~d f~r the ruler to dispose of freely. Largelv as an
effect of theIr ?Oht'cal hlstones, states differed significantlv in these features.
Traditional offices differed in function, powers, and ;ewards. Territorial
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"lIi",·s ;IIIOC;I(",] to tbe dynast\", noble lineage" and the emir's senior clients,
entailed !Jotb military a,;d ci;'il duties. Such ollicial, admiuistered dispersed
fiefs that were perm'anently attached to their title, they attended the r~ler
at court, and took part in state councils and on campaigns. From tbelr hefs
as required, they levied taxes, supplies, labor, and military f<~rces. To communicate with the fiefs, each appointed a subordmate staff of titled aSSIstants,
these being drawn mainly from the officeholder's clients, close kin, and slaves.
These titled staff members were each separately responsible for the adll1llllStration of a particular fief, and as their reward, subtracted an appropriate
portion of the tax and supplies they collected before passing on the remamder
to the lord, who then removed his portion, and turned the rest over to the
ruler. On campaigns, a lord's titled staff members acttd as captains of the
_
troops drawn from their several Villages.,
Each state had two official priests, who preSided over the Fnday mosque
and the two annual Sal/alts (ld-e/-Fitr and ld-el-Kabir), respectively, and
generally sat on the electoral council. Other offices reserved for c~erics included palace priesthoods, judgeships, legal assessorshlps, offiCial scnbes, and
the Sarkill Mal/amai (Chief Mal/am)_
Throne eunuchs and slaves had responsibility for the treasury, the
harem, the ruler's farms and granary, the royal stables, insignia, drums, the
town gates, and also served as warders, policemen, and ~xe~utioners. Senior
eunuchs and slaves were the main channels of commul1lcatlon between the
emir and important officials. In war, throne slaves attended the ruler, and
formed part of the fighting force.
Besides clerical offices, certain special functions were allotted to free
officials of high rank, for example, supervision of major public buildings,
such as new towns, control of caravan routes and collection of tolls, control
and maintenance of waterways, and the like. The ruler's bodyguard and
senior palace officials were alsp freemen, directly dependent on him for their
maintenance,

Clientship
Until men become heads of their own compounds, they remain political
minors, though technically responsible for their actions at law. As compound-heads they may enter into c1ientship independently, although sons
generally maintain the relations established by their fathers. Destitute men
seek protection, food and shelter from prominent men as yaran gida, barori
(menial clients or house servants), the master providing their clothes, tax,
food, accommodation gayaulla (personal farm plot), and, in due course, bridewealth for marriage. Clients of independent means retain their mutumci
(manhood or self-respect) by restricting their relations to jural and political
issues. The economically independent client visits his lord to seek advice
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and political assistance in his alfairs, til keep tbe lord inl''lnlt'd "f deYe!opments tkt affect 111m. to olfer advice and greetings, and, at the IOJrd's request, to discharge some duty compatible with the client's status.
, In all ~ases, c1ientship links irlthviduals of unerjual status, f"rtune, and
pohtlcal po~tlOn or prospect. ,\lallamai and wealthy merchants render cI,al"w
(~Ileglance) to those who rule .them, but maintain bawlltaka (c1ientship)
\\lth some ,10bleman holdlllg 11Igh office or prospects. These clients themselves have others who treat them as patrons and whom thev reoard as their
clients. Clientship of proven strength and value provides a b;sis for generous
eco~oml~ aid, polr,tlCal appointments, and intermarriage, the patron often
glvI.ng .hls loyal chent a kinswoman as wife. Traditionally, lords also gave
thel[ c.ltentshorscs, along with saddles, swords and other fighting equipment,
the clt~nts In .return bei~g obliged to attend the lord on campaigns or as
otherWise rqulred. AbolitIOn of war has not eliminated this feature of c1ientship e~tir~lr: but horses are reserved by the lord nowadays for his fadawa
(courtl~rs), ]ekadu (agents), and immediate entourage.
It IS a rule that the clienls may have only one lord whereas the lord
has. many clients ~hose individual attachment to his interest is shown by
thel[ ~ct~ons on hiS behalf. Those clients more closely identified with the
patron s 1I1~erest are most likely to receive political appointments from him.
However, n~ all cases, although m differing degrees, c1ientship entails mutually benehclal relatIOns and solidarity of interest of client and lord, even
where the relations of dientship lie direct to an office, rather than to its
holder.

Political 3tlUcture under the British
Under the British, fief-holders were reduced in number and transformed into
resident district heads. The number of Muslim courts and judicial assessorships. mc~eased until almost every district had a court under a gualified
Mus~lm Judge. ,~xcept for ward-heads, all officials have been placed on
salanes. The .eml[ s office now handles the bulk of his official correspondence,
and the state treasury has been separated from the ruler's privy purse and
greatly developed to handle budget preparation, and the administration of
emirate funds. New departments of the emirate administration administer
public works, sc.hools, prisons, police, sanitation and native dispensaries,
ag~leulture, vetermary work, forestry, and the like. The emir selects and appomts these departmental heads, as well as the judges, district heads, and
other senior officials on traditional principles. Some old titles have accordingly' changed their function while retaining the same sarallta (ruling) form.
Nowadays the capital contains the ruler's court, the departmental head
offices, the treasury, the state prison, the court of appeal, and the agencies of
the Northern Regional government. With recent liberalization, the powers
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r"r/llerlv \T'I"d in the e/llir are no\\, ,I"lred wilh " "'UIll'tI. Ihe /lle/llbers of
which :lre the senior departl11enlal heads living in the capilal and selected
b\· the e/llir. A popular clement represenled by an "outer council" meets
p~riodically to receive reporls from the emir's councilors on the progress of
local schemes. Ilo\\'ever, the emir still retains decisive power.
THE D1STIlICT HEAD
The rural areas are organized in districts, each containing between ten and thirty village units, under its district he~d, w~ose
capital contains the district court, and representatives from the mam e~lf~te
departments. Through his staff of messengers and state poke, the dlstnct
head enforces emirate regulations, court orders, and generally supports the
district departmental officials. A district council on which the villages are
represented meets periodically to discuss local development plans. \Vithin the
district, its head retains decisive control. Traditional relations between the
district head and both the village chiefs and the villagers persist substantially.
TIlE VILLAGE CIIIEF
Under the British the district head replaced the
fief·holder, resident in the capital, in \\'hose jurisdiction the village tradi·
tionally lay. This man customarily selected the village chief, although the
latter was formally appointed by the emir at court with turban and gown.
The village chief's duties included maintenance of public property, especially
the mosque, the village walls, the market, and the official compounds reserved
for the fief·holder and the chief, and cultivation of the fief-holder's farm, all
done bv carvel' labor of the villagers. Village chiefs also used carvel' labor to
cultiva;e their own fields. As instructed by the fief-holder's agent or representative (the jekada), the chief also organized collection and dispatch of
stated amounts of tax, formerly paid in cowries and cloth, supplies, especially
grain or craft products, or men for work at the capital or for campaigns.
Villagers transported these items as required. vVhen summoned for a military
expedition, the village chief assembled all his local horsemen, together with
as many foot and bowmen as required. In recompense for these duties, the
village chief exercised ill-defined powers to make levies on the local market,
to employ forced labor in working his farm; he also received some of the
tax collected in his area. During the last century he exercised a customary
jurisdiction over minor issues such as divorce, {ada (quarrels, figh ting) that
arose in his village, together with inheritance, where the estates were not
large enough to interest the fief-holder. The village chief had to keep the
fief-holder informed of all noteworthy local developments, such as the arrival
of strangers, the withdrawal of villagers, the movements of pastoral Fulani
through the fief, news of raids or caravan movements, harvest failures, epidemics, the deaths or disloyalty of officials, popular disaffection, and the like.
Ward-heads were thus subject to dismissal by the fief-holder or his representative on recommendation of the village chief.
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Today. the \ "lag" chief '''"lr"l, '1'1<>,",nl'i"d Lind 'Il III, \,:II.I'~' .lle.l.
but gener.tlly dekgate' 10 their resident heads l"'\\l'r "\'l'r 1.1Ilei \\h'ich b"rders bush hamlets. lie may likewise authorize head, "I' \'illage \',ar,15 to ad.
111/lllSter uno.:cupied plots and house sites in their \\"lI'lls, but lIStlall\' ruains
these powers himself. A stranger wishing to live and farm in the village area
approaches the head of a ward in which his friends or kin arc settled, ~eeking
an empty eonpound or house sIte and lands for farming. The ward-head informs :!1e village chief, who might allocate some unused fallow land or compound to the immigrant and may also give him some grain. \ \'hen the
stranger has thus received fallow sufficient for his home farm, he selects a
tract of undeared bush for the main field and inquires of the ward·head if it
had ever b~en farmed. Fallow belongs to its last occupant, unless he has died
WIthout heirs or moved away permanently, in which case control reverts to
the villag~ chief or to the head of the hamlet. Usufructuar)' rights in
land vest m the man who cleared it, provided he resides in the terri torv of
its village chief. Land rights are thus contingent on community member:hip,
expressed as allegiance to the community chief, whose office includes trusteeship for the ('ommunity over its unoccupied land.
•
THE. WARD-HEAD ~. As noted above, a village area is a clearly demarcated
temtory that traditIOnally formed a fief, and, in addition to the village
ca?ltal, ~orlTJally contains a few hamlets. Each hamlet forms a separa-te admmlstr~tIve wa.rd u~der a .resident ward-head. It was noted that the village
capital IS hkewlse dIVIded mto wards, each also under a resident head.
Ward-heads bear traditional viJlage titles and are often drawn from
particular families living in the ward that have traditional claims to
these offices: Besides residence and descent, a good reputation, good health, a
fair body oj supporters, and the attainment of middle or senior age are important con:;ider~tions for appointment. EquaJly important is personal loyalty
to the vIllage chief, expressed as chapka (allegiance) or clientship.
When a ward-headship falls vacant, through death or dismissal, the
viJlage chief may call on ward elders to select a suitable successor from the
ward, or he may simply appoint a 1I11tkaddas (interim deputy) and await
the approach~s of candidates. Having selected someone for the post, he orgal1lzes support among the ward elders, and then informs his immediate superior, the district head, that a successor has been found. After a formal
ch~ck to dis~over the elders' reactions, the district head summons the viJlage
chief an,d hIS nominee to the district headquarters, and formally invests the
J~tter With t~{b~n and robe, after some instruction in his duties and obligatIons. The distnct head appoints the candidate only as head of the particular
ward. The new ward-head receives his village title from the village chief to
whom he is directly responsible.
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\'iILJge titles genl'f.Jily rq,eat the more ancient :lI,d import."nt title,s of
their emirate, such as ,\/(i</"b (war leader). C;"I",li1lla (c1uel CIvil admuustrator). ,\1a'aji (treasurer), S"rkill radII (head 0[" the ruler's palace staff),
Limam (imaJll or priest), Ciroma or A/agaJi (heir), and t,hc like, ll~ stable
communities, each of these titles is traditionally linked With headshIp of a
particular ward, and often with particular families in them, As new wards
emerge through population growth, ImmIgratIOn, or the foundll1g of hamlets,
new titles may be taken from the emirate list or, in the case of hamlets, the
new offices m~y be left with its bare designation of mai-angmva (ward· head),
, OCCUPATIONAL TITLES • Titles allocated to occupational groups in villages
were also replicas of traditional offices held in the eminte capital. At both
levels each salla'a (major craft or trade) formed a unIl under the charge of an
official head drawn from its practitioners, Thus, blacksmiths, butchers, brokers, and others all had an officially appointed head, responsible for, collecting
occupational taxes, for organizing work required by the rulers, for Il1forma~ly
supervising the market, and for consulting with other craft heads or the chief
as necessary. [\Iost of these craft titles at the emirate and lower levels were
filled by non-Fulani Hausa.
T~ discharge their duties and especially to collect the occupational, tax
craft officials appointed by an emir appointed assistants to subordll1ate tIlles,
also drawn from the emirate's main series of titles, Thus, Sarkl1l Makeran
Kano (the Chief of the Blacksmiths of Kano City) was appointed by
Sarkin Kano (the Emir of Kano), and was responsible for blacksmiths
throughout the emirate. He appointed as assistant~, a Ga/adiman ;\lI~keran
Kano, a Madaki, and others, giving each responsibIlIty for dealIng WIlh t~e
blacksmiths in certain districts. Usually the titled assistants of a semor offiCial
were drawn from his close kin, clients, and slaves. These titled assistants in
tum recruited their helpers from similar categories,
At the village level, craft heads were selected and appo,inted by the
village chief from resident families engaged in t,h,ese speC13~tles, and th~y
would also appoint titled assistants with responsiblhty for theIr crafts~en ~n
particular wards. The local craft head called on these assistants as reqUired m
his dealings with the village chief or with the representative of the head ?f
his craft in the emirate. Occasionally a local craft head, such as the Sarkl1l
Pawa (Chief Butcher) would also serve as a ward-head; but with the ex·
ception of butchers, who experience some residential segregation, an~ dye,rs,
whose homes surround the block of dye pItS where they work, thIS comcidence was unusual. Ward-headship is a territorial office, whereas craft titles
combine duties and responsibilities for a given occupational group, the members of which are generally dispersed. These occupational offices persist
despite loss of their major manifest functions.
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ethnic terms, rubni and lfausa, These dichotomies arc uscrui hut in.lde'juate. Tht'(l' is a complex continuolls stratification that docs not cxactly correspond to ethnic or political distinctions, [\(ost rulers are Fulani, but'most
Fulant and rnost rulers thcmselves are su bject to others.
The most appropriate model of Hausa stratification is that based On occu.pational class: This model applies mainly to males, since females ale jural
mll1ors, have d\ffe r ll1 g occupatIOns and modes of, ranking themselves, and,
marrytng severa. times, do not take their husband s status, Among men. occupatIOn tends to be heredItary, sons learning their father's lraft or trade during, youth. Thus a s)'ste.m of occupational ranking ensures high social stability
while accommodatIng Il1dlVldual movement and some shifls in tile rebtive
status of the differing occupation31 groups. Even so, there arc numemus exceptional Cases, linked with differences of age, wealth, birth status, residence
and types and number of occupations that an individual combines- but the
occ.upational ~mod~1 still serves Ilausa as a useful preliminarv gUid~ to their
SOCIal order. :.n thIS scheme, saralf/a (ruling) is an occupation and outranks
all .others. M,~II.allci (.Koranic learning) and kasll1vaJlci (successful trading),
wh~ch. have Untversal~s~ic emphases, rank next. Below these comes the great
maJomy of l~e tradIllOnal Hausa occupatIOns; ranking lowest of all are
butchers, pr,use-stngers, drummers, blacksmiths, house servants, and
hunters.
T his scheme corresponds very roughly with Hausa distinctions between
th,e rich and powerful-those who are economically independent and observe
ISlam-and tI- e economically unstable strata whose obse--vance of Islam is
questionable. Bonds of c1ientship that presuppose status difference link individu~ls of c1~fferent strata into local and wider political factions. Through
these tIes, whIch extend laterally to kinsfolk, the different strata are effectively linked into a system of contraposed segments whose leaders all declare
allegiance to the same institutions of government and Islam. The ceremonious
etiquette of s(~ial relations minimizes the very real status differences in male
SOCiety and emphasizes mutual respect.

Ethos

~ausa ethos .stresse.s patient fortitude in the face of adverSity, self-contndustry, thnft, pnde Il1 workmanship, and enjoyment of social relatIons. Hausa ne~d t~ese q~~lities in the face of annual epidemics, vagaries
of wea~er, m~ntal ~nstabtllty, a high infant mortality, and personal misfortune m their dealtngs with superiors. The Commoners are habi tuated to
obedience and tolerance, their rulers to political control. Kunya (shame) is a
The

t~ol,
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m.ljor sanction compelling individual conformity to custom. Its strength is
shown in the rejection and lifelong avoidance of the first·born by all Hausa
parents.

KINSHIP ORGANIZATION
The domestic group
Two or more men, their wives and families, who work a common farm, live
in the same compound, and share common food supplies, form a gandu
(joint family or family farm). Such a group is regarded by the ward-head and
village chief as a unit under the authority of a single man, normally its
senior member. Officials therefore address their communications to junior
members of the gandll through its head, who is also responsible in their eyes
for the conduct of all his dependents, for the payment of any fines they
incur, for the unit's total tax, and for such labor or supplies as may legitimately
be required from the group.
In addition, the gal/dll-head, who is also the maigida (compound-head)
must provide for certain group needs from the proceeds of the gandu. He
oversees the provision of the unit's food throughout the year, seed for planting, farm tools, huts for members, and bridewealth for the marriages of
young males. At Sal/all, that is, ld·el-Fitr and ld-el-Kabir, he bears the cost
of meat, kolas, and other delicacies consumed by the group, and he also provides the ceremonial gifts of boiled chicken and grain sent by the group to
kin, neighbors, and friends at their weddings and naming ceremonies. The
group is subsumed in those relations of clientage that he, as its head, maintains. To balance these obligations, the gandu-head controls the unit's male
labor force within traditional limits. At his direction all work daily on the
gal/dll until the AzalJar prayer at 2: 30 P.M., except on Fridays, the Muslim
Sabbath. Dependent males are free at other times to pursue their special
interests.
A householder farms with the aid of his sons, to whom he allocates small
plots known as gayauna, which thereafter become theirs, together with the
produce. As sons mature, their father increases their gayaulla portions from
the old farm, while clearing more bush with their aid for new family fields.
In late adolescence, when marriage is near, boys become liable for the tax,
and are enrolled on the village population register compiled annually by the
village chief and the ward-heads as the basis for tax assessment within the
village. It is at this stage that village authorities begin to describe the unit
formed by the householder and his sons as a gandu. Thereafter, the tax due
for each youth increases slightly each year until he marries and has his hrst
children.
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Despite its great prestige among the Hausa, we rarelv find that more
an a quarter of the households in rural areas at any giv~n time ha\'e the
galldll ~orm. In part,. the low incidence of this ideal reRects the inlluence of
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A Housewife at Her Cooking
Place

Marriage
•
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ance of thei, fllst-bom, which includes recipr'>(;l1 tekno:lvl1l\', Tlds ;1\ ",d,,1Cl'
often ext<:nds to the second and third chJid, though \; Ilh dun' :II"hilig 1Iltensity; and these early children arc the ones most likely til be ad'r'ee! by
their grandr-arents, or by close collaterals, such as the mother's brother or the
father's sistt r. Such adoptions are espccially likely if the parents divorce, as
of ten occu rs.
A wife may not utter her husband's name or the names of his part'nts
and elder ~i blings. The husband is expected to observe similar restrictions
with regard to his wife and her senior kin, Correct beha\'ior when apprllaching her husband requires that the wife express deference, for example. by
kneeling, nmaining to one side out of the direct line of vision, talking
quietly, ae'dressing him as "Mal/am," and always by her actions emphasizing
his precedence and authority, The husband exhibits such behavior in relation to his wife's senior kin, The facti that a woman is a legal and polilical
minor, and that after her marriage authority over her is divided between her
brother as guardian and her husband, do not entirely account for this highly
brittle and formal relationship, l\lany polygynists value warm relations with
women. Traditionally, concubines, recruited from the slaves, provided these,
the master distributing his concubines between his wives equally, or dakidaki ("hut by hut") as Hausa say, each co-wife, her children, and concubine
forming a daki (separate segment) of the compound family, socially and at
law. Now t~at concubinage is rare, prosperous men in large towns seek more
equal heterosexual relations with leading prostitutes, the mistresses of local
salons, whose wit and charm they admire.
Poorer men, after a brief experience with polygl'nl', lllJ)' elect to maintain one wife only, although aware that this increases their dependence on
her. They also face the difficulty of bridging the traditional gulf betwcen
wife and husband by establishing common interests and bonds, This may be
more easily done if the two inhabit a separate compound of their own, where
they may talk freely and without formality or strain, but few women cnjoy
such isolation, To maintain domestic peace polygynists are obliged to display
identical behavior toward all their wives. This condition places a premium
on formality and on the maintenance of social distance, on co-wives as well
as on the husband; hence many men seek warmth elsewhere, and women
often regard divorce as their only escape,
A man'! first wife is known as llwargida (mother of the household).
C<rwives rank in seniority in order of their marriage to the common husband,
Such ranking may have little significance outside the household; but within
it, the amarJia (young bride) is definitely subordinate to her seniors, Since
divorce is easy and general, junior co-wives are apt to seek relief from their
senior rivals by behavior designed to promote the latter's divorce, and failing
this, them!:eIves to withdraw from the unit. The Hausa term for co-wife is
IUshiya ("the jealous one"). Under these conditions, only wealthy and power-
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ful men wilh three or four wives may enjoy security against divorce. Data
from Zaria suggesl thai, on Ihe average, women marry three or four times
each.
lInder Islam, a man may not have more than four wives simultaneously,
but as many concubines as he wishes. ,\fter the I lama came under British
rule, concubinage almost disappeared. By Muslim law, a concubine who
bore her master a child was freed on the master's death, and her child had a
share in the estate equal to that of other issue of the same sex. Although
several emirs in the last century were sons of concubines, in most cases a
man's children by concubines did not seem to inherit equally with those
borne b v wives. By custom, each wife undertakes to cook for the household
two da):s in turn, sleeping with the common husband on those nights. Concubines attached to a wife's hut would discharge her chores for her, but receive only a half share of the husband's attention.
Hausa marriage is virilocal, and often, as we have seen, initially patrilocal also. Parents arrange their children's first marriages, when girls are
thirteen or fourteen, and boys about twenty. The society has no legitimate
role for unmarried adults. Women believe that in order to qualify for Lahira
(Paradise), they must die in wedlock. The same term-bazawara-denotes
widow and divorcee. All unmarried adults are equally karllwai (prostitutes,
pronigates); even married pimps and praise-singers do not. receive this ~erm.
Yet the social stigma attached to those adults who remam smgle after Widowhood or divorce is small compared with that directed at those, especially girls,
who delav their first marriage beyond the customary age. The condition of
such maidens is doubly abnormal. Being past childhood, they cannot rank as
children, but being unmarried they lack adult status also. Even the status of
prostitute is not open to them, since a previous marriage i~ its essentia.l c~n
dition. Under these circumstances, young girls are not hkely to resist tndefinitely their parents' plans for their first marriage, since they cannot wed
without their parents' active interest.
Parents prefer their children to marry close kin, especially first cousins.
Fulani, following Islam, give the father's brother's children first preference.
Native Hausa custom prefers marriage between cross-cousins, and with the
mother's brother or the father's sister's daughter almost equally. Occasionally,
we find the children of two sisters married to one another. Marriage between second cousins (either cross- or patrilateral), like that between first
cousins, is frequent. Marriages between kin of different generations are exceedingly rare. Hausa rationalize their preference for cousin-marriage by
claiming a greater stability for these unions than statistics may warrant.
PLAY ASSOCIATIONS
Despite much emphasis on seniority by age in the
allocation of status and roles, Hausa society lacks a firm age grading. Chilo
dren form play associations under titled leaders of their own choice, and

by imitativ2 1'1;1\ learll the rudim(,l1!\ of 1),>I'I',c',1 I ,I 'I '
I
E ., ..,.' . .
,
. I t ) . \ lOr ,1IH ttl, 1\ It'lle.
\~n loJ.I). III lertllll .\Icas, YClllths Il\lld til\" \l';I\ll1'i Illn'tlll.,' .... ~Il',.",
kllllallkllll'll in lillie "t(J\\'Ilships" of Cuil1l';"lI'"n >talk, to wl~i,h rn'~,:,t'I'\'
circumcised youngsters are hrouglll for enrollmc'nt \\.Iler'"
.
I
.'..
.
,
e ,1pp'JlntIllC'llh are
sett ed and titles ~hstnbute-d, and the gfllUp'S dry-sc'ason schedule is discussed,
or assignments given by the nllage elders are organized. Girls who I .
"
_J
'
la\e a
separate as~;oClatJOn unuer a leader of their o\\'n, are invited to this Site for
danees, courtship, and tsarlllici (petting). IndiSCipline in either group is
coun.tered by. formal trials u~der the group head, the mama (head girl) or
Sarkl1l Sau,aT! (ChIef of the'" ouths) and by punishment conSisting of special
chores, mone~ fines, or nuld whippings. \Vithout significant tasks, official
sanctl~n, .01' ritual functiOl.1s and support, these associations also lack effective
orgal1lzatlon and contll1ulty. On marriage, their scnior members withdraw
mto adult. roles, girls abruptly, young men somewhat less so. Harel\' do "iris
marry then. tsarauci partners, nor maya betrothed couple practic~ tSi1r~lIci
together" ~Ircumcis.ion takes place at about seven years for boys, clitoridectomy Occur., at na~mg for glrl.s, and neither serves to ritualize any significant
change of rersona. status; nor IS there any initiation rite in the young people's
pla~ assocIatJO~s. The central rite de passage for both sexes takes place at
their first narnage; hence the peculiarly anomalous condition of those who
do not marry at the appropriate time,

~ETR~THAl. AND M~RRIAGE CEREMONIAL • Marriage preambles are nego-

~he couple s parents, and includ~ a number of minor transfers once
betro~hal IS agreed, these sums being handed by the groom's family to the
bride s ~,mnts for distribution among all the latter's kin to inform 'them of
the coming ~\'~nt. An agreed amount of bridewealth must then be handed
tlatcu by

ove.r to the gIrl s father, after which the wedding date is set. The boy, mean.
should g~ve his ~uture bride small presents, including mon~y, espeCIally at the mam MuslIm festivals.

~hlle,

Islamic marriage ceremony does not require the couple's presence. Before a smal! .assembly of neighbors, the couple's fathers, and close kinsmen,
a mallam recites the relevant Koranic prayers and passages, and the sadaki, a
small sum of about ten shillings essential to the marriage in Muslim law is
handed by the groom's f~ther to one of the bride's kin chosen as her waiiyi
(legal gualdla~) to be gIVen to the bride. This simple ceremony completes
th~ legal lTlar~lage. The customary rite de passage to which both groom and
bride are subject on first marriage concludes that day with the removal of
the bride, veiled and on horseback, to her new hom~, It is this customary
ceremony. that translates young people into adulthood by marriage. Although
~e MuslIm. ceremony undergoes no change in subsequent marriages, the
ntual seclUSIOn, struggles to escape, washing, and staining with henna that
mark the seven days' ceremony in first marriages are never repeated for the
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s.lIne [X'r~('ns, and usually the brid('\I'('alth transferred on behalf of a \\'o~an
is also less in a second marriage. Such a marriage is celebrated wllh little
ritual.
DIVORCE
Data collected during 1950 in Zaria show that about 8 percent
of the men over twenty years of age in rural areas are likely to be wif~less
at any moment, while 37 percent of the remainder have two or mor~ \\'Ives.
Under these conditions nearly 60 percent of the mamed women m these
communities live in polygyno~s establishments. Des~ite the unus~lally high
divorce rate characteristic of Hausa, the cultural rejectIOn of spmsterhood
means that divorce merely transfers women from one household to another.
Under Muslim law, a man may divorce his wife by word of mouth,
and if he dismisses her thrice, divorce is final and no bridewealth may be
reclaimed. The woman simplv reports to the district court that her husband
has dismissed her. He is su~moned and questioned, and if the court finds
the woman's report is true, she is instructed to return to her ?arents' c~m
pound for the three months' period of continence known as Iddah, which
:\luslim law requires before she may remarry. However, If a woman appeals
to the court for divorce and rejects reconciliation, the judge takes the amount
of bridewealth into account, and decides how much should be returned according to the length of the marriage, its fertility, and other factors.
TYPES OF MARRIAGE
Hausa classify marriages according to the degree of
wife seclusion involved, their mode of arrangement, and as first or later
marriages. Amell kHl/e (purdah or complete wife s.eclusion) is mainly pr~c
ticed by wealthy merchan ts, aristocrats, and c1encs. AtlTe~ tsaTe. (?artral
seclusion), under which the wife may obtain her husband s per~lsslOn to
leave the compound rather more easily, is very wi~es~read .. No Wife seclusion, amen jalzilai ("the marriage of the ignorant) IS typICal of butchers
and other low-ranking strata.
.
Unions distinguished according to their differing bases mclude ~tlTen
ztlnttlnta, "the marriage of kin or close friends"; atlTen sadaka, in whIch a
maiden is given to some suitable ntal/am as representativ~ of the Prophet
without his prior knowledge and without request for bndewealth; all.Ten
dallkisQlldanka, in which the woman remains in her own home and receives
visits from her husband, this form being favored by young widows whose
reputation requires their remarriage, but who desire to r~main i~ their late
husband's compound to protect their children's inhentance nghts; and,
finally, amen nttltsara, or marriage by exchange, traditionally used by owners to arrange marriages for their slaves and now extremely rare. These and
other categories are of social rather than legal significance; at law, the oJ:>ligations of husband and wife are constant in uni(\~s of each ~. In th~s
social classification of marriages, perhaps the most Important dichotomy IS
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that bCl\\TCn <lllrell ZIIJIlWII<l and all"'11 so (Illarri:lhe "I' dl'sire) or ''''''''11",,<,
(m:lrn:lge of nonkin). l\ly data from Zaria communities in 1950 indicated
that about or.e fourth of the unions current at anyone time in the rural areas
were. based on kinship between spouses. Given current divorce rates, this
Impl~es a milch higher incidence of kinship between spouses at their first
mamage.

Other kins~lip feature~

~inshi~ te~minology reRects historical factors, and is not properly classifiable
a" EskImo, Hawauan, or other. There are important alternatives and indeed, two 'luite differe~t modes of reference, one very general and' inclu~ive,
the other eqllal~y speCIfic and exact. In areas long subject to Fulani inAuenee, the Fulam terms goggo and kawll (father's sister and mother's brother)
have been ado~t.ed by H~us~. In. Daura, l\laradi, and other independent
Hausa commumtles, father s sIster IS baba, a difference of tone distinguishing
t~IS clearly fr~m the term for father which has the same spelling. A man's
SI.~!J~gS and hIS parallel or"cross-cousins of any degree are equally 'yalllfll'a
( chIldren of [my] mother; singular, dal111wa). But cross-cousins of either
type are also addressed and described as aboka'l wasa ("joking relations"),
whereas speCIal terms dIstinguishing elder and younger brother and sister are
g~nerally re~::CJcted to real Siblings, although often applied to cousins of
elt~er s?rt. fhese terms that distinguish Siblings by birth order combine
eaSily with t~rms for parents and children to provide an exact system of kinshIp denotatIOn that Ha~sa :mploy whenever they wish. Thus a categorical
statement abe-ut Hausa kinshIp presumes the selection of some kinship usages
a.nd the rej~ct.ion of others. It seems sounder to relate these differing alternatives and t.1err use to the general conditions of Hausa history and social
structure.
B,esidel his cross-cousins and preferred spouses, a man jokes with his
and mother's parents, real or classificatory, his grandchildren in
SImIlar ran?e, and the younger siblings of his wife or wives. He has specially
warm relatluns with his mother's brother, and father's sister and his full or
uterine sisters' children. He also enjoys affectionate relatio~s with his last~orn, who i~ known as alita, and approximates a grandchild; but his closest
ties are to hIS mother. Respect and obedience are due his father and father's
b~others, ~nd his ~lder brothers and oetho-cousins. He may be married to
hIS fath~r s .brother s daughter, or may be adopted by the father's brother,
w~o~e Wife IS addressed as il1na, lIwa (mother). He avoids his first-born, his
WIfe s parents and elder siblings, his younger siblings' spouses, and, in the
presence of others, his wife also. Teknonymy marks these avoidance relations.
Des~ite the ag~a.tic basis of domestic groups, as illustrated by the gandtl,
and despite the umlrneal features in this nomenclature, Hausa kinship is

f~ther s
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re"ailingly bilatl'r,d, nccpt among thc political aristocracy and urban
K'uslim intelligeJ1hia. A man's :111";'" or issue include those traCIng dl'scelH
from him through females as wei! as males. I lis paternal al:d materna! kIn
are verballv balanced as dallgill jilli (kin by blood) and dill1glll HOllO (kIn by
milk), or, ~ore commonly, dallgill ll'ajell 1lba (kin on the father's side) a~d
dmlgill \I-ajell 1I11'a (maternal kin). Cross-cousin marriage ex.ten~s equally In
either direction as does adoption, which is an important Institution of Hausa
kinship. The distribution of differentiated relationships betwee~ the pat~rnal
and the maternal kin is almost identical, given that agnation IS the baSIS of
joint and extended family groups.
Although the group identified as maternal kin hav: an agn.atic cor~,
Hausa commoners nonetheless lack a unilineal orgal1lzatlOn. TheIr agnatic
descent groups are shallow, resident,ial units that f~de as sons move out: or
brothers separate after their father s death. IslamIc emphasIs. on .the su.hdivisions of estates among heirs, males of the same degree of kInship recelv,
ing twice the portion of females, :xc:pt for shares fixed ~y law, coupled with
HallSa custom by which a man dlstnbutes hIS land to hIS sons as they marry
and establish their households, eliminates corporate property Interests among
agnates at this social level. In consequence, it is rare to find. commoners who
can trace kinship beyond their great-grandfather, a~d outSIde the range .of
siblingship, such ties involve no clearly defined Interac~on,. com~on In.
terests, or obligation. Men are free to stress b?nds of kinshIp WIth such
agnates as they wish, or with their maternal kl~; and. they may also rely
.
more deeply on relations of clientship or bond-fnen~shlp, .
Unlike commoners, aristocrats and clerical faml!les haVIng common Interests in property and offices emphasize desce~t correspondingly. The com·
petition of several lineages for political o~ce r:In~orces theIr corpor~te.status
and interests simultaneously, Facial markIngs Jndlcate an ansto~rat s IInea~e
permanently. Such marks may also serve as certificates of ethmc and sOCIal
status. Lineages whose former members held large estates or ~ounde~ slave
villages retain common interests insofar as these p~operty Ul1lts p~rs~st un·
divided. An old compound in the capital also ul1ltes the group If It c~n·
tinues as corporate property in which the senior member lives ~nd the famIly
heirlooms and library of Arabic texts are preserved. Even so, flval~ between
segments of a noble lineage especially over politic~1 appointments IS handed
down the generations and is a fertile source of fiSSIon.

CHILD TRAINING AND
SOCIALIZATION
As male and female interests and roles are
sharply distinguished, so are the typical male and female li~e cyc!e~. Domestic
rituals are a prime female interest, whereas extradomesnc actiVIty engages
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nll'll. Prl'gnancies arc ollly sliglllly m:lrkcd hy ritual ;1l't111J1'. . lild 11"1<1"! \\ lllCll
give birth in their husband's nllnpOlnH!s. )'<>llllg lnoth"" h"I'" t" Lv ILcll
ritually compdled by their killsll'omell to touch their hN·L"rn ,lild '.ullI" it.
After delivery, the new mother cngages in daily ritoal ablutions o[ her
pudenda in "ery hot water for a period of five months, her husband hal'ing
devoted the last months of her pregnancy to assembling the necessarv firewood. On lir';t delivery, and less regularly thereafter, the mother returns to
her parents' compound with the infant for this ritual washing on a visir
known as baHgwalle. Before she departs on the seventh day, a ram is sacrificed at the Muslim naming ceremony for the child. These repetiti\'C child·
birth ritual, mark a woman's advancing maturity and achievements as a
mother.
Childnm are breast-fed for about two years, during which time the
mother sholld avoid sexual relations. \Veaning occurs when the toddler is
removed to a kinswoman's compound for talla~ (adoption), or, failing that,
the mother anoints her breast with bitter foods, The child, already ac·
customed to the softer Hausa foods, then shifts to the standard diet of grain
porridge ar.d stew. Toilet training is gentle, children learning from those
immediately older than themselves. Typically, an elder sister nurses the in·
fant, and carries it about on her back when the mother is busy. The special
attachment for their elder sisters that adult men retain has this childhood
basis, At night in the women's huts, children listen to folktales, fahles, and
garbled history, but have little to do with their father and his brothers.
Circumcision, which young boys undergo at seven, perhaps with one
or two others, is almost entirely devoid of ritual. Young girls at this time learn
the arts of self-decoration, dress, and Rirtatious talk. Their informal socialization continues within the compound, in the young people's play associations,
at the market;, and often at Koranic school, and the regular round of farm·
ing, trading, Sallah, and Ramadan also helps to impress cultural patterns
firmly upon them. (See "Play Associations," pages 144-145.)

Friendship
In later childhood, special friendships develop between children of the same
sex and age who are not kin. Such bond-friends share their activities, reo
,sources, and secrets, hunt, trade, and visit together, and continually exchange
gifts. At the rites of first marriage, an individual's bond-friends help to reduce
the pel"vnal s~rain. In adult life, each man gradually singles out one of his
former bond·friends as his babban aboki (special friend) with whom gifts,
secrets, advice, and labor are freely shared. Besides kinsmen, only the babban
aboki may freely enter a man's compound. These relations, which emphasize
equal status, common interests, and mutual trust, are inherently exclusive
and difficult to replace, once broken by emigration, betrayal, or death.
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CJn their p.Hf. \\'Olllell. \"'10'-(' 1l1.IrIL1,l;l'''' ill\'t dvl' I1lU\l'IJH'llt~ hl't\\'('cll
cOlllpoulHls and often between villages. sn'k to ,'sl,ddis!. IllW I>ond friendships
wherever they li\'e, i\ \\'Olll;]n may therefore maintain such relations with
several others of similar age. only a few of \\hom may be near neighbors,
Given their seclusion in compounds and dispersal by marriage, wOlllen formalize their bond-friendships much more than do mm, Although the gifts
or labor that men exchange vary with their situations and abilities, women
maintain a biki (formal exchange) in which gifts double at each transfer until their value forces a new beginning for the series, Women exchange these
biki gifts whene"er their partners have kinship ceremonials requiring some
special outlay, such as a wedding, a childbirth, or a naming, The gifts themselves consist mainly of cash, derived from craft production and petty trade.
By this institutionalized exchange, women are able to mobilize at short
notice the amounts they need for these periodic outlays without getting into
debt as their menfolk do. Thus despite their marginal position in the cash
sector of the economy, women provide the main outlay on kinship ceremonies and consequently control them.
Among women of different families, ages or generations. formal relationships emphasizing status differences may be established on the model of
male clientship. The senior woman, who is always patron, is consulted by
the junior, who may also undertake certain tasks for the patron, receiving
advice, instructions, and gifts in return. Like bond-friendships, these female
client relations are individually exclusive, although a female patron may
have several clients as do males. Ceremonial exchanges at the main Muslim
festivals are a feature of all formal friendships.

RELIGION
For Hausa, Islam is a way of life as well as a set
of beVefs in Allah and his Prophet. The five daily prayers, attendance at
mosque on Fridays, the three main annual festivals, the yearly grain tithe, the
annual Fast of Ramadan, and the recurrent fact of pilgrimage together represent local Islam most forcefully. In addition, the courts administer Muslim
law modified by Hausa custom and the traditional schools teach Muslim texts.
Much of I-1ausa folklore is Islamic, together with urban house types, dress,
script and other cultural forms; and the standard Islamic injunctions and
taboos are regularly observed in the country towns as well as in the cities.
Within the Malikite framework, Hausa also align themselves either with
the Tijjaniya or Kadiriya tariqa (schools), even when they do not enroll
personally. The same sanctions of shame and ostracism which compel observance of Hausa custom apply also to Islam as Hausa know it, and they
would find it very difficult to discriminate all their own indigenous institutions from the Islamic overlay. Even in rural areas, men of middle status
eagerly attend visiting mallamai to learn Islamic lore and tradition more
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The scene i:; in fron t of the
emir's comp'Jund.

dee.pl~; e.xp,~ditions for this purpose are a standard dry-season activitv of
t~elT JU~lOr;. Thus whatever Hausa Islam might seem to the learned'outSider, It .IS the dominant theme of life to the Hausa themselves. Actual com-

preh~nslOn of Islam may be inadequate, especially among the rural peasants;

but If ques:lOned, any Hausa would point to their histol\' as evidence of
'
Islamic affiliation.

I~lam ~~ached Hausa from the West in the mid-fourtcenth century. As
caravans came to Kano and Katsina, the number of its adherents incr;ased.
Elsewhere, paganism persisted even under the domination of Muslim Dornu.
In 1.804-1810, the Fulani under Othman dan Fodio as Sarkill IIIlImlmi
(Chief 01 t1e Muslims) came into conflict with the Hausa chief of GobiI',
and launc:hl~d a jillad (holy war) for the purification of Islam in the seven
~ausa states by c~nquest. The jillad was successful, panly because of ass~stance from MuslIm Hausa and Fulani settled in these areas. Dan Fodio's
lieutenants administered as his emirs the chiefdoms they had conquered. His
successors, ~s sultans of Sokoto, maintained this empire until the British under Lord Lilgard esta?lished their Protectorate of Northern Nigeria in 190019~3. Thr?u.ghout thIS century and the last, the ruling Fulani have justified
theIr dom~ll1on over the Hausa in terms of maintaining, extending. and
strengthemng Islam, the same motives that underlay the Shehu's iilzad of
1804-18J.1
.
. Today, overt deviance from Islam is limited to the spirit-possession cult,

wh~ch .draws support mainly from women, butchers, hunters, blacksmiths,

~ra1se-smge~, and prostitutes, the latter providing the continuous organization ~n whIch cult activities and survival depend. As Greenberg has shown
Musl.lm Ha~sa bon (spirits) have pagan Hausa antecedents, but also includ~
certam ArabiC elements derived from the jinn, together with the practice of
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'pJrltp"''''''''''', Ih "pI",,,li,,g It) ,pint'. 11'C11llt'll p.lltirlll"r1v seek hellefit> or
p<'r>lJll,,1 relid as w('11 as t'lltt·rl"i"Illt'1l1. The \\t)llle,,'s cXpt)surt' to Islam having becn restricted ..cverel)' h" tht)sc condililJlls that subordinate them to
men whilc scgrcgating them from Illcn, women's greater interest in the
traditional cult is easy to understand,

CHANGE
Like other African peoples, the Ilausa havc been
subject to change during the past sixty years; but, perhaps as an effect of
Lord Lugard's policy of indirect rule, thcir adjustment to changing conditions has been relatively smooth. \Vith the introduction of railroads, automobiles and adequate roads, telegraphs, airplanes, and radio, the urban Hausa
populations have acquired a modern communications system that has inRuenced the direction and the nature of trade. For example, cotton and groundnuts, shea nuts, hides and skins, and kapok are sent south on freight cars for
export, as are Fulani cattle, locust beans, some grain, and other Northern
products. In return, I-Iausa purchase palm oil, kolas, ginger, and Yoruba
cloth from Southern Nigeria, and import an increasing number of manufactures from abroad. By air they go to Mecca in increasing numbers; the
wealthier Hausa have their own motor vehicles, including some for commercial purposes. These innovations have encouraged the spread of mechanical skills, particularly in the large cities, but the countryman still knows
only the old technology. Literacy, likewise, though lo\\' everywhere, is
mainl\' found in the towns. A Roman script introduced by the British is now
in official use, Christianity has made little headway in this population,
Lugard having guaranteed the preservation of Islam; but Christian missionaries have helped to spread \Vestern attitudes toward health, child care, and
education. Currently the Hausa rulers are greatly concerned to increase
elementary education and adult literacy.
In 1952 the principle of electoral representation was introduced by the
British. The Hausa supported a regional political party, the Northern Peo·
pIe's Congress, along with the Muslims of Bornu, and this party has since
dominated Northern politics. Within the emirates, popularly elected councils
have been created at both district and emirate levels. Although these changes
are not very noticeable in the rural areas they have important implications.

Notes
(l) This diagram first appeared in Baba of Karo (London: Faber and Faber,

Ltd., 1954) by Mary F. Smith and was reprinted ill The Economy of Hausa
Communities of Zaria Province, Northem Nigeria. (London: Her Majesty's
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SLttionl',":'- Ollicc, 1')55.) by thc' (Hr\l'tH author. 11 i, 1I'\"",lllLl"\ h"I\' hI' 1'''''
n1lSSl011 01 I'abcl "ntl I'aber Lttl" Mary F. Smith, anti thc Controller of I ler
Britannic Majesty's Stati~nery Oflice.
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